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SUMMARY
We analysed high-frequency body waves of local earthquakes to image the damage zone of
the Calico fault in the eastern California shear zone. We used generalized ray theory and
finite difference methods to compute synthetic seismograms for a low-velocity fault zone (FZ)
to model the direct and FZ-reflected P and S traveltimes of local earthquakes recorded by
a temporary array across the fault. The low velocity zone boundaries were determined by
apparent traveltime delays across the fault. The velocity contrast between the fault zone and
host rock was constrained by the traveltime delays of P and S waves and differential traveltimes
between the direct and FZ-reflected waves. The dip and depth extent of the low velocity zone
were constrained by a systematic analysis of direct P traveltimes of events on both sides of the
fault. We found that the Calico fault has a ∼1.3-km-wide low velocity zone in which the P-
and S-wave velocity decreased 40 and 50 per cent, respectively, with respect to the host rock.
The low velocity zone dips 70◦ northeast and extends 3 km in depth.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Crustal faults are usually associated with a damage zone of hun-
dreds of metres to several kilometres in width with significantly
reduced seismic velocities and rigidity compared to the host rock
(e.g. Li et al. 1990; Chester et al. 1993; Evans & Chester 1995;
Fialko et al. 2002; Rovelli et al. 2002; Ben-Zion et al. 2003). The
damage zone is composed of highly fractured materials, breccia,
clay and cataclasites, and is seismically characterized as a low ve-
locity zone (LVZ; e.g. Chester & Logan 1986; Ben-Zion & Sammis
2003, 2009). Cracks in the damage zone may contain and transport
fluids which play an important role on fault zone strength related to
earthquake generation and rupture distribution (Eberhart-Phillips
et al. 1995). Experimental studies of off-fault damage point out that
the LVZ can have strong effects on earthquake rupture propagation
and rupture speed (Sammis et al. 2009), that is also confirmed by
a recent numerical study of the effect on dynamic rupture proper-
ties of the LVZ (Huang & Ampuero 2010). The LVZ may amplify
the ground motion by a factor larger than 10 (Ben-Zion & Aki
1990), may reflect asymmetric damage generation during earth-
quakes (e.g. Ben-Zion & Shi 2005; Dor et al. 2006), and could
cause anomalous coseismic deformations (e.g. Fialko et al. 2002;
Hearn & Fialko 2009; Duan 2010). Investigations of generation and
healing of FZ damage immediately after the occurrence of large
earthquakes show rapid processes (Peng & Ben-Zion 2006; Wu
et al. 2009) that reflect the opening and closing of cracks in the
FZ rocks, therefore provide information on rock rheology. Studies
of temporal velocity variation of LVZ and damage zone healing in
the years to decades following a large earthquake highlight its im-
portance to understanding earthquake cycle and evolution of fault
systems (Li et al. 1998; Vidale & Li 2003). Many fault zone (FZ)
related studies suggest that the LVZ structure may control mechan-
ics of earthquake rupture, localization of strain, and is important to
understanding the earthquake physics (e.g. Aki 1979; Scholz 1990;
Kanamori 1994; Kanamori & Brodsky 2004).
Many geological and geophysical methods have been used to
determine FZ structures, including direct analysis of FZ samples
(Chester et al. 1993; Evans & Chester 1995), modelling fracture
densities in the LVZ (Schulz & Evans 1998; Savage & Brodsky
2011), and imaging seismic structures of the FZ using earthquake
locations and seismic waves (Li et al. 1990, 2000; Ben-Zion et al.
2003;McGuire&Ben-Zion 2005; Li et al. 2007; Zhao&Peng 2008;
Zhang et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2009). So far the most frequently used
method is the so-called FZ trapped waves (Li et al. 1990, 2000;
Ben-Zion et al. 2003), which have been used to determine seismic
structures of theLVZofmany faults.Most trappedwave studies have
suggested that the LVZ of faults are a few hundred metres wide and
with seismic velocity reduction of 20–50 per cent (Li & Vernon
2001; Ben-Zion et al. 2003; Lewis et al. 2005). However, it is still
under debate whether the trapped energy comes from a shallow LVZ
structure (e.g. 2–5 km) or from a LVZ that extends to greater depths
(Li et al. 1997; Li & Vernon 2001; Ben-Zion & Sammis 2003;
Lewis et al. 2005). For example, a 15–20-km-deep LVZ along the
San Jacinto FZ was reported (Li & Vernon 2001) while groups
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Figure 1. Map showing the Calico fault and nearby major earthquakes (beach balls), faults (black lines), and seismicity since 1981 (grey crosses). Triangles
are the temporary array (green) deployed in 2006 and permanent stations (black) in the region. Earthquakes used in this study are shown by dots of which
blue and red colours represent positive and negative P-wave traveltime differences between the northeastern most and southwestern most stations of the array,
respectively. Inset figure is a map showing location of study region. SAF, San Andreas fault; ECSZ, eastern California shear zone.
Figure 2. Red triangles stand for the temporary array. Two segments of the
Calico fault are shown near the array. Orange indicates Holocene faults and
blue is Quaternary (U.S. Geological Survey & California Geological Survey
2006).
using the same data set argued that it is limited to the upper 2–5 km
deep (Lewis et al. 2005; Yang & Zhu 2010b). The depth extent of
the damage zone of the San Andreas fault (SAF) at Parkfield was
estimated to extend to ∼5 km (Li et al. 2004), while a recent study
suggested a >10 km low velocity waveguide (Wu et al. 2010).
Moreover, another group performed a comprehensive analysis of
trapped waves and suggested a shallow damage structure, ∼3 km,
and they found an incoherent trapping structure along the strike of
the fault (Lewis & Ben-Zion 2010).
The damage zone of the Calico fault was estimated to be
1.5–2.0 km wide with a 50 per cent reduction in S-wave velocity
and elastic moduli based on FZ trapped waves and high resolution
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar data (Fialko et al. 2002;
Cochran et al. 2009). This is much wider than LVZ widths of other
FZs and it was also suggested that the Calico fault damage zone
might persist for hundreds to thousands of years since the last fault
rupture. The depth of the LVZ was constrained to at least 5 km,
with suggestion of a weak LVZ up to a depth of 12 km that was
constrained by waveform modelling of a single deep event assum-
ing the LVZ is vertical (Cochran et al. 2009). Recent investigations
reported dipping LVZs, for example, the Calico fault (Yang & Zhu
2010a) and the San Jacinto fault (Yang & Zhu 2010b). Ignoring FZ
dip could cause large error in estimating the depth extent of the
LVZ even other FZ parameters are well constrained (Li et al. 2007).
Therefore, more detailed studies of the damage zone structure of
the Calico fault would be valuable. In this study, we perform a sys-
tematic analysis of body waves from all available local earthquakes
near the Calico fault to probe fine structures of the FZ. Using a re-
cently developed technique (Li et al. 2007), which can significantly
reduce the trade-offs among FZ parameters, we determine the LVZ
width and seismic velocity reductions of the damaged fault. In our
previous study of the San Jacinto FZ, we determined the FZ dip by
analysing differential arrival times of P waves across the FZ before
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 3. Model results for a hypothetical 300-m-wide fault zone. (a) Location of a linear seismic array (triangles) across a 300-m-wide FZ. The earthquake
(star) is located 1 km west to the western FZ boundary. (b) The vertical (left-hand panel) and fault-parallel (right-hand panel) components of synthetic
seismograms from the linear array. The grey bar represents location of the FZ. Red lines show arrival times of major body-wave phases. Their ray paths to two
stations are shown in (c). After (Li et al. 2007).
determining the depth extent of LVZ (Yang & Zhu 2010b). Such
two-step analysis is not applicable for the Calico fault because gaps
in earthquake distribution lead to a trade-off between the dip and the
depth extent of the LVZ.Herewe determine the FZ dip and depth ex-
tent simultaneously by using P-wave traveltimes of events on both
sides of the FZ. Finally, we summarize the fine structures of the
Calico FZ from modelling high frequency body-wave traveltimes
of local earthquakes.
2 TECTONIC SETT ING AND DATA
The Calico fault is located in the eastern California shear zone
(ECSZ) which accounts for 9–14 per cent of the total shear along
the Pacific–North American transform boundary since ∼10.6 Ma
(Dokka & Travis 1990; McClusky et al. 2001). It is one of a fam-
ily of dextral faults that traverse the Mojave Desert portion of the
ECSZ and has accumulated ∼10 km of dextral slip since its in-
ception (Oskin et al. 2007). Initiation of movement along the fault
likely occurred between∼10 and 6 Ma, and was probably related to
Pacific-North American plate interaction (Dokka & Travis 1990). A
recent study has determined the average slip rate of the Calico fault
as 1.4–1.8 mmyr−1 by mapping Pleistocene alluvial fan deposits
and 40Ar /39Ar dating (Oskin et al. 2007). The northern portion of
the Calico fault connects to the Blackwater fault and ends in the
south of the northeast-trending Garlock fault. The southern portion
of the Calico fault lies between the ruptured faults of the 1992 Mw
7.3 Landers and the 1999 Mw 7.1 Hector Mine earthquakes (Fig. 1).
The Calico fault damage zone suffered twice as much strain as the
surrounding host rock during these two earthquakes (Fialko et al.
2002; Simons et al. 2002).
To investigate the Calico FZ structures, a dense array of 100 seis-
mometers was installed across the fault in 2006 June (Cochran et al.
2009). The temporary array consists of 40 intermediate-period and
60 short-period (L22 2 Hz) seismometers in a 1.5 km × 5.5 km
grid adjacent to the Calico fault (Fig. 2). The instruments had been
continuously operated in the field for 6 months. We obtained wave-
form data of 35 local earthquakes with epicentral distance less than
18 km to the reference station (B20) of the array. Most of the
earthquakes are located in the Landers and Hector Mine aftershock
zones, and only two of them are located in the Calico FZ (Fig. 1).
They are all small events with magnitudes ranging from 0.7 to 3.0 in
the Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC) catalogue. We
obtained their locations from Hauksson (2010, personal communi-
cation), who relocated earthquakes of southern California using a
3-D velocity model. Event location uncertainties are less than 1 km
in lateral distance. We further improved the event focal depths using
their S–P times at the temporary array.
3 DATA ANALYS IS AND RESULTS
We removed instrument responses of the ground velocitywaveforms
and applied a Butterworth bandpass filter between 1 and 10 Hz. We
then hand picked P- and S-wave arrivals for each local earthquake.
To study the structures of the Calico FZ using the newly developed
technique of Li et al. (2007), we selected the longest profile, B,
in the temporary array and set up the coordinate origin at a ref-
erence station (B20). We rotated three component seismograms of
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 4. Same as Fig. 3, except the earthquake is located in the FZ. After (Li et al. 2007).
earthquakes into the FZ radial, FZ normal and FZ parallel directions
(see details in Li et al. 2007) using the strike of the surface fault
trace (N50W) and a vertical FZ assumption (Cochran et al. 2009).
3.1 LVZ width and velocity drops
Recently, we developed a technique to determine high-resolution
FZ structures using arrival times of FZ transmitted and reflected
P and S body waves from local earthquakes near or within the FZ
(Li et al. 2007). Fig. 3 shows a synthetic waveform record section
for an earthquake located west of a hypothetic FZ. We set up the
FZ model with a width of 300 m and velocity drop of 40 per cent
in both Vp and Vs. The FZ has a N–S orientation and the seismic
array is perpendicular to the strike. Because of the low-velocity FZ,
the direct P and S arrivals at the eastern stations are increasingly
delayed starting from the station located at the western boundary of
the FZ (Fig. 3). Besides the direct P and S waves, multiple internal
P and S reflections from boundaries of the FZ are also shown in
Fig. 3. Their corresponding ray paths are shown on the left-hand
side. Here we label them as P2, S2, P4, S4 and so on, where the su-
perscript indicates the number of additional ray path legs in the FZ.
For stations located outside the FZ, the multiple reflections show
little moveout relative to the direct arrivals. For stations located
within the FZ, the forward and backward reflections at the bound-
aries of the FZ have the opposite traveltime moveouts, forming a
characteristic ‘V’-shaped pattern (Fig. 3). In contrast, the traveltime
patterns for an earthquake located in the FZ are drastically different.
Fig. 4 shows a record section for an event located in the hypothetic
FZ. For stations in the FZ, the direct P and S arrivals are delayed
and the delays from the opposite reflections from the FZ bound-
aries have the opposite moveouts, forming a distinctive ‘X’-shaped
pattern.
In both cases, the delays of the direct P and S arrival times start
from stations at the FZ boundaries. Therefore, we can constrain the
width of the LVZ directly. The differential arrival times between the
direct and FZ-reflected P and S waves (labelled P2 and S2 in Fig. 3)
are used to determine the velocity drops of the LVZ compared to the
host rock. When the event is close to the FZ, the differential times
can be expressed as
tPn − tP = nw
√
V−2p − p2, (1)
tSn − tS = nw
√
V−2s − p2, (2)
where p is the ray parameter, Vp and Vs are P and S velocities in
the FZ, and n is the number of ray legs of the multiple reflection
in the FZ. Using the new technique, the trade-off between the LVZ
width and velocity reduction is greatly reduced (Li et al. 2007).
The method has, however, some limitations. For example, events
have to be close to seismic stations so that the free-surface effect
can be easily corrected. To use generalized ray theory, we have to
ignore depth-dependent variations of host-rock and LVZ structures.
When such depth-dependent variations are evident, we use the finite-
differences method in the modelling.
Fig. 5 shows a waveform record section from event 3025 located
on the southwestern side of the Calico fault trace. Both the direct
P- and S-wave arrivals are increasingly delayed starting near station
B07 and ending near stationB21 (Fig. 5). The increased delays occur
over a distance of ∼1.3 km, indicating existence of a LVZ with its
northeastern boundary near B07 and southwestern boundary near
B21. This allows us to constrain the LVZwidth to be∼1.3 km. Fig. 6
shows another waveform record section from event 3429 located in
the Calico FZ (Fig. 1). The direct P- and S-wave arrivals are delayed
between station B08 and B21. FZ-reflected P- and S-wave arrival
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 5. From left to right are vertical, radial, and tangential components of waveforms from an event 3025. The vertical component is in the P time window
and the radial and tangential components are in the S window. The Y axis is the offset from the reference station of the array B (Fig. 1) from southwest to
northeast. Blue line shows the hand-picked direct P- and S-wave arrivals. Blue vertical bars denote the FZ-reflected arrivals. Red lines represent the direct and
FZ-reflected P and S arrivals based on a 1-D vertical LVZ model (width and velocity drop obtained in this study). Grey bar shows location of the LVZ.
times show a typical ‘X’ arrival time pattern for an event located in
the FZ (Fig. 4), which confirms the existence of a ∼1.3 km wide
LVZ.
We identified the FZ-reflected P and S waves at some stations
(Fig. 5). The differential traveltimes between the direct and the FZ-
reflected P and S phases were used to determine the velocities in
the FZ. We computed theoretical arrival times of the direct and
FZ-reflected waves for a simple 1-D FZ model in which we fixed
the Vp of host rock to be 6.3 km s−1 and the Vs to be 3.6 km s−1,
as this simple model approach was justified in previous studies (Li
et al. 2007; Yang & Zhu 2010b). The best-estimated LVZ P-wave
velocity drop is 40 per cent and S-wave velocity drop is 50 per cent
relative to the host rock. The model-predicted arrival times of the
direct and FZ-reflected waves are shown in Figs 5 and 6.
3.2 LVZ dip and depth extents
In a previous study of the San Jacinto FZ (Yang & Zhu 2010b), we
determined the dip of the FZ using differential arrival times between
the northeastern most and southwestern most stations of the array.
However, we could not constrain the Calico FZ dip using the same
analysis because there are gaps in event distributions, particularly
on the northeastern side of the FZ (Fig. 8). The gaps lead to a large
uncertainty of the dip of the FZ, from 60◦ to 90◦. Therefore, we
had to start with a vertical LVZ model, as suggested by previous
study of FZ trapped waves and traveltime tomography (Cochran
et al. 2009). Using the vertical FZ model with the best-estimated
FZ width and velocity contrasts, the model-predicted direct P and
S arrivals agree well with observed arrival times for earthquakes
located on the southwestern side of the fault (Fig. 5) and events
in the FZ (Fig. 6). But there are notable differences between the
model-predicted and observed arrival times for earthquakes located
on the northeastern side of the fault. Fig. 7 shows the record section
of event 4843 located on the northeastern side of the fault (Figs 1
and 8). P and S arrival times are earlier than predicted by the 1-D
vertical FZ model from stations B09 to B01.
We tried to constrain the LVZ dip by modelling the direct P
arrivals. Fig. 9 shows the direct P-wave arrival times of two events,
event 2055 on the southwestern and event 4843 on the northeastern
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 6. From left to right are vertical, radial, and tangential components of waveforms from an event 3429. The vertical component is in the P time window
and the radial and tangential components are in the S window. The Y axis stands for the offset from the reference station of the array B (Fig. 1) from southwest
to northeast. Blue line shows the hand-picked direct P- and S-wave arrivals. Red lines represent the direct and FZ-reflected P and S arrivals based on a 1-D
vertical LVZ model. Grey bar shows location of the LVZ.
side of the FZ. Also shown in the figure are the predicted direct P
arrival times for different FZs dipping from 60◦ to 100◦. For event
2055 on the southwestern side of the FZ, all model predictions agree
well with the observed P arrival times. Among the four models, the
70◦ and 80◦ are slightly better. For event 4843 on the northeastern
side of the FZ, all models predict similar arrivals that agree with
the observed arrival times at northeastern stations only. The earlier-
than-predicted P arrival times at stations on the northeastern side
of the FZ indicate that the LVZ depth is limited such that P and S
waves from the event can arrive at the stations on the other side of
the FZ without going through the LVZ.
We used a 3-D finite-difference code (Graves 1996) to compute
the direct P and S arrival times for vertical LVZ models with differ-
ent cut-off depths. We performed a grid search for the best dip and
depth extent of the LVZ. The dip angle was varied from 60◦ to 90◦ at
a step of 5◦, and the LVZ cut-off depth was searched from 2 to 6 km
with a step of 1 km. All other FZ parameters such as width, velocity
contrast, and western boundary were fixed as determined in previ-
ous section. Fig. 10 shows the rms of weighted P-wave traveltime
residuals of events on both sides of the FZ (2055, 3429 and 4843)
for different dips and depth extents. It can be seen that the vertical
FZ can be definitely ruled out because of the large rms of traveltime
residuals, no matter what cut-off depth is used, as reported by pre-
vious study of Yang & Zhu (2010a). The best-estimated depth for
the LVZ is ∼3 km and the LVZ dips 70◦ northeast, as constrained
by the rms contour (Fig. 10). The contour shows a slight trade-
off between the LVZ depth and dip. Comparisons of the observed
and model-predicted arrival times for a 70◦-dip LVZ with different
depths are shown in Fig. 11, which suggests that the uncertainties
of the LVZ depth extent are ±1 km. Fig. 12 shows the observed
and model-predicted arrival times for a 3-km-deep LVZ with differ-
ent dip angles. Thus we estimated the uncertainties of the LVZ dip
are ±5◦.
4 D ISCUSS ION AND CONCLUS IONS
In this study, we investigated the Calico FZ structure by modelling
traveltimes of local earthquake body waves recorded by a tem-
porary array. Using a recently developed technique, we found a
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 7. From left to right are vertical, radial, and tangential components of waveforms from an event 4843 located on the northeastern side of the FZ (Fig. 8).
The vertical component is in the P time window and the radial and tangential components are in the S window. The Y axis stands for the offset from the
reference station of the array B (Fig. 1) from southwest to northeast. Blue line shows the hand-picked direct P- and S-wave arrivals. Red lines represent the
direct and FZ-reflected P and S arrivals based on a 1-D vertical LVZ model. Grey bar shows location of the LVZ.
1.3-km-wide LVZ along the Calico fault. Seismic velocities of the
LVZ are reduced 40 per cent in Vp and 50 per cent in Vs, consis-
tent with previous study of the Calico fault using FZ trapped waves
(Cochran et al. 2009). Based on a systematic analysis of travel-
times of events from both sides of the fault, we found the LVZ is
not vertical but dips 70◦ northeast. In addition, the LVZ extends
to 3 km in depth, shallower than the previous estimate of >5 km
using trapped waves of a single event assuming the LVZ is vertical
(Cochran et al. 2009). The different LVZ dip may lead to a trade-off
in estimating the LVZ depth, which may reflect the difference in
estimated LVZ depth between this study and the previous work. We
interpret the LVZ to be a region of mechanically damaged rocks
related to the cumulative effect of past ruptures (e.g. Cochran et al.
2009). Considering the low modern seismicity and lack of large
historic earthquakes along the Calico fault, the damage zone must
have persisted for thousands of years or longer.
The LVZ of the Calico fault is much wider than the neighbouring
Landers and Hector Mine faults, 1.3 km versus 200 m (Li et al.
1994, 2002, 2003; Peng et al. 2003; Li et al. 2007), and other
crustal faults studied using seismic waves. For instance, damage
zone widths of the SAF at Parkfield were estimated ∼150 m from
modelling trapped waves (Li et al. 2004; Lewis & Ben-Zion 2010;
Wu et al. 2010). TheKaradere-Duzce branch of the North Anatolian
fault was estimated to have a LVZ of thickness in order of ∼100
m (Ben-Zion et al. 2003). The San Jacinto FZ was documented to
have LVZs of ∼100–150 m wide (Li & Vernon 2001; Lewis et al.
2005; Yang & Zhu 2010b). Effects of the LVZ width on rupture
propagation were shown in a recent numerical simulation in which
they found that the LVZ width can affect the rise time of slip and
there is a transition from pulse-like rupture to crack-like rupture
as the width increases (Huang & Ampuero 2010). Thus, rupture
propagation pattern for earthquakes occurring on the Calico fault
might be significantly different compared to the Landers and Hector
earthquakes.
By investigation of the development of fracture distributions as a
function of displacement, Savage & Brodsky (2011) suggested that
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 186, 760–770
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Figure 8. A cross-section view of event locations (colour dots) and stations
(triangles). Blue and red colours represent positive and negative P-wave
traveltime differences between the northeastern most and southwestern most
stations of the B array, respectively. Grey bar shows the dip and depth of the
low-velocity zone obtained in this study.
the width of a damage zone is proportional to the total displacement
accumulated along the fault. However, their data points are plotted
under log–log scale making it difficult to distinguish between a FZ
width of 200 m versus 1.3 km. In fact, the width of the Calico FZ
is one order of magnitude larger than the widths of the LVZs of the
Landers and Hector Mine faults. The large difference may due to
that the Calico fault is a more mature fault, while the Landers and
the HectorMine FZs are relatively new. Furthermore, the temporary
array deployment across the Landers and Hector Mine faults were
probably initiated to capture the damage caused by the most recent
ruptures, thus previous reports may focus on narrow zones that were
highly damaged following a large earthquake (Cochran et al. 2009).
In addition, the Calico fault has a fairly complex structure, which
may explain the relatively lower quality observations of FZ-reflected
phases in this study, compared to the data from the temporary seis-
mic experiment following the 1992 Landers earthquake. The Calico
fault experiencedmultiple step-overs in geological history (U.S. Ge-
ological Survey & California Geological Survey 2006). As shown
in Fig. 2, the array is located along a branched portion of the fault. It
is likely that material between the fault strands is more highly dam-
aged as has been observed in dynamic modelling of geometrically
complex faults (e.g. Duan & Day 2008). The wide damage zone of
the Calico fault may also result from low confining pressure across
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the fault. Usually a portion of the damaged zone resulting from a
large earthquake heals due to stress accumulation after the event,
as reported by Li et al. (1998) after the 1992 Landers earthquake.
But if the confining pressure across the fault is low, there will be
less amount of healing and the width of the damaged zone increases
with time. Using dynamic rupture models, Duan (2010) and Duan
et al. (2011) suggested that inelastic deformation signals along FZs
may be used to constrain the stress state in the crust. Therefore, the
above hypothesis could be tested using geodetic measurement of
FZ response to nearby earthquakes.
Some seismic studies have suggested that the fault damage zone
extends to great depth, >10 km (Li et al. 2002; Li et al. 2003; Wu
et al. 2010). In this study, we found a 3 km deep LVZ along the
Calico fault by analysis of arrival time advances at stations on one
side of the fault from earthquakes on the other side. During the
analysis, we fixed the LVZ strike, dip, velocity contrast and width,
and event locations, and estimated the LVZ depth uncertainty to
be ∼1 km (Fig. 11). The uncertainty of LVZ depth could be very
large considering the combined effect of the uncertainties of FZ
parameters. One possible improvement is to analyse such arrival
time advances for a large number of events from both sides of the
fault, especially events close to the FZ, so that the LVZ dip and depth
could be well constrained simultaneously. Unfortunately, most local
earthquakes recorded in the Calico experiment were from one side
and were not that close to the FZ (Fig. 1).
As documented here, we found a 1.3-km-wide LVZ with 40 per
cent reduction in Vp and 50 per cent reduction in Vs along the Calico
fault, southern California, by modelling high frequency body waves
of local earthquakes. TheLVZdips 70◦ northeast and its depth extent
is 3 km.
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Figure 11. Observed (dots) and model-predicted P arrival times (lines) for event 2055, event 3429 and event 4843 for a 70◦-dip LVZ. Colours correspond to
different LVZ depths.
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